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We have had a very successful volunteer work day on St Patrick’s day. Volunteers Ray Shull, Charlie 
Lancaster, John Maddalozzo, Joe Peacock, Kurt Carson, Health Phillips and Tom Cunningham, cut up and 
removed the abandoned fishing boat left on the point. This was a huge job since the boat was filled with 
sand, rotten and couldn’t be towed. Volunteers  and new members Dan Denissen, Duke and Kim Snyder 
along with Mark Zion, and Jeremy Peters installed new  heavy duty shower curtain rods and privacy doors to 
the shower area in the restrooms.  
 
A big thanks goes to new member Dallas Grant for replacing the old 4’ fluorescent light, and installing a track 
light over the kitchen counter for Opening Day.  
 
Projects will include, 

 Replacing the mirrors in the bathhouse with new mirrors and installing new lighting. 
 Repairing support posts on the railing for the pool.   
 Replacing the water fountain in the clubhouse with a new bottle filling, drinking fountain and 

hopefully relocating the old fountain downstairs near the ice machine.  
 Replacing the couches in the clubhouse with a new teak loveseat, 2 chairs with sunbrella fabric and a 

coffee table. 
 Removing the mesh on the lake side exterior of the clubhouse. 

 
 
Please plan on participating on these dates: May 19th, June 16th, Sept 15th.  These dates are subject to change 
however we will try and stick to them. Many dates are scheduled a week before major events at the club so we 
can “spruce it up”. 

 
If you would like to be on the B&G committee, or have questions about this, please contact me at: 
buildings_grounds@austinyachtclub.net.  However you don’t have to be on the committee to join us on any 
Saturday work day.  
 
 
 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Diane Covert  
B & G Commander 
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